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GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

01.    WHAT    IS    THIS ?       This      is      the     body.

 kixi 

02      IS      THIS       HER      BODY ?                                

    No,      it      is      not      her      body,      but      it      is      your      body. 

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

-cÖkœ-  -DËi- 

1. What is this ?  ► This is a part of the body. 
2. What is head ? ► This is a part of the body. 

3. What is leg ?  ► This is a part of the body. 

4. Is it her eye  ?  ► No, it  is not her eye,  but it is his eye. 

5. Is it my hand ?  ► No, it  is not your hand,  but it is her hand. 
6. Is this human body ?  ► No, it  is not human body,  but it is animal body. 

7. Is this animal body ?  ► No, it  is not animal body, but it is human body. 

BODY (ewW) - kixi / †`n 
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PART (  FOOT (     FEET (  
 

03.    WHAT     PART      OF     THE      BODY     IS      THIS ?              

   kixi                   

    This      part       of       the       body       is        the        foot. 

 kix‡ii cv        | 
 

04.     WHAT     IS     THE     PLURAL     OF     FOOT   ?           

 eûmsL¨K                  

foot

    The      plural       of       foot       is           feet. 

eûmsL¨K cv¸‡jv

- foot feet

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

-cÖkœ-   -DËi- 
 

1. What part of the body is this ?  ►This part  of the body is the hand.               foot 

2. What part of the body is this ?  ►This part  of the body is the leg. 

3. What part of the body is this ?  ►This part  of the body is the eye. 
4. What is the plural of hand ?   ►The plural  of hand  is hands. 
5. What is the plural of leg ?  ►The plural  of leg  is legs. 

{ Verb-  cÖKvi‡f` †R‡b †Kv‡bv jvf †bB ! }

0 to Hero # 16 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

LEG    BACK    ARM    WRIST     HAND    FINGER    THUMB 
 

                                             

                           

 

05.    WHAT      IS      THIS  ?     It       is        a       -leg,-       
 

              

-

-Leg- - ARM, WRIST 

-Av‡iv practice-  

 

-cÖkœ-  -DËi- 
 

 

● What is this ?  ► It is a  finger. 

● What is this ?  ► It is a  hand. 

● What is this  ?  ► It is  an arm . 
 

 

 
-cÖkœ-  -DËi- 

 

1. Is this your  back ?  ► No, it is not my  back,  but it is his back. 

2. Is this his  thumb?  ► No, it is not his  thumb,  but it is my thumb . 

3. Is this her  wrist ?  ► No, it is not her  wrist,  but it is his wrist. 

4. Is this my  leg ?  ► No, it is not your  leg,  but it is his leg. 

5. Is this your finger ?  ► No, it is not my  finger,  but it is her finger. 

6. Is this her  nose ?  ► No, it is not her   nose,  but it is his nose . 

arm a an arm 

 hand- a a hand 

Read these 
sentences loudly  
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PERSON PEOPLE (
 
 

Avev‡iv practice: 

 

 

06.    WHAT  IS  THE  PLURAL OF  PERSON ?                 

 eûmsL¨K

Person-

    The       plural       of       person      is      people. 

eûmsL¨K                e¨w³i

Person- plural people

07.     HOW   MANY   PEOPLE   ARE   THERE   IN   THIS   ROOM ?  

KZRb †jvK                   

     

       

    There      are      about      five      people      in      this      room.  

Av‡Q cuvPRb  †jvK

-

QST Five people are in this room. 

 ey‡S bvI: There main verb there-

‘are’  main verb

‘are’ are- subject

Five people are- subject

Let us learn some new words (= ) 

QST 

Zero to wn‡iv

Passport to MÖvgvi

15 wgwbU K‡i c‡ov|  

MÖvgv‡ii Foundation
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08.      HOW   MANY   PEOPLE   ARE   THERE   IN   THIS   CITY ?  

KZRb †jvK

-

   There      are      about      10      million      people      in      this      city. 

Av‡Q
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-cÖkœ-   -DËi- 

1. What is the plural of boy ?    ► The plural of boy  is boys. 

2. What is the plural of girl ?    ► The plural of girl  is girls. 

3. What is the plural of man ?    ► The plural of man  is men. 
 

-cÖkœ-    -DËi- 
 

4. How many boys are there in this class ?  ► There are about fifty  boys  in this class. 
   = About 50 boys are   in this class. 
5. How many girls are there in this class ?  ► There are about forty  girls  in this class. 
   = About 50 girls are   in this class. 
6. How many men are there in this room ?  ► There are about ten  men  in this room. 
   = About 10 men are   in this class. 
7. How many pens are there in this box ?  ► There are about 20  pens  in this box. 
   = About 20 pens are   in this class. 
 

-8-  How  many farmers are there  in this village ?  

-DËi-   There  are about 200 farmers  in this village.   

-9-  How  many teachers are there  in this school ?   

-DËi-   There  are about 30 teachers  in this school.  

G

evi evi  

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i c‡ov,  

gyLUv Pvjy n‡e ! 
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A  Book  =   

An  Apple = 

An  Orange  = 

The ( )  Apple    

The ( )  Orange  = 

The ( )  Book
 

B, C, D, F, G, H, J, K, L, M, N, P, Q, 

R, S, T, V, W, X, Y, Z – 

consonant 

Consonant, the

the- Ò`vÓ the  chair
 

 

 

 

-bZzb kã wkwL- COMING FROM xyz ( xyz xyz   
 
 

evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

09.     WHAT        AM        I        DOING  ?                                      

-

    You     are       coming       from        the       door. 

BD      Avi& `v        †WvI&i

Zzwg                                   `iRv n‡Z| 
 

 

A AN THE  
 

{ bZzb kã †kLv hvK }

Apple Orange 

Syllable

ÔA¨vÕ ÔAÕ

an mnR wbqg n‡jv:

a, e, i, o, u 

a an |

the 

the- `vÕ

Òw`Ó nq| 
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10      AM       I        COMING         FROM        THE        WINDOW ?   

                Avwg wK  

-

 

   No,  you  are  not  coming  from  the  window,  but  you  are   going   to  the  window. 

BD  Avi&  bU      d«g `v    Dwqb&‡WŠ, BD   Avi Uz   `v    Dwqb&‡WŠ |

Zzwg bv          Rvbvjv n‡Z, Zzwg            Rvbvjvi w`‡K 

-

11.     AM      I       GOING       TO      THE      WINDOW ?  

Uz           `v              Dwqb&‡WŠ 

                             Avwg wK Rvbvjvi w`‡K

-

 

      No,  you   are   not   going  to  the  window,   but  you   are   coming   from   the   window. 

BD   Avi&   bU& Uz   `v    Dwqb&‡WŠ, BD   Avi d«g&      `v   Dwqb&‡WŠ

Zzwg bv         Rvbvjvi w`‡K, Zzwg                   Rvbvjv n‡Z 
 

-
 

   Mjv dvwU‡q c‡ov me Bswjk evK¨¸‡jv ! 
 

-cÖkœ-   -DËi- 
 

 

 
 

 

 

1. What is  he  doing ?  ►  He  is  coming  from the class. 

2. What are  they doing ?  ►  They are coming  from the college. 

He GKRb

he- is 

They 1 †ewk

They - are 
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1. Are you coming  from  the field ?  ► No,  I am not  coming from the field,  

        but  I am   coming from the class. 

2. Are you coming  from  the office ?  ► No, I am not  coming from the office,  

        but  I am   going  to  the office. 

3. Am I  coming  from  the class ?  ► No, I am not  coming from the class,  

    but  I am  coming from the field. 

4. Am  I  going  to  the school ?  ► No,  I am not  going  to  the school,  

     but  I am  coming from the school. 

5. Is  she  going  to  the college ?  ► No, she is not going  to the college,  

     but  she is  coming from the college. 

6. Is  he  coming  from  the town ?  ► No,  he is not  coming from the town,  

    but  he is  going  to  the town. 
 
 

correct Bs‡iwR‡Z Z_v ï×, wbfz©j Bswj‡k 

K_v ejvi nvwZqvi n‡jv GB eB| 

page-

†m¸‡jv †`‡L †`‡L †Rv‡i †Rv‡i c‡ov| 

{ ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ word-  e¨envi wkLvUv n‡jv Avmj ! }
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
 

 

TOUCH (VvP&) - †Quvqv 
 

 
 

12     

 WHAT     AM      I      DOING ?   You   are   touching   the  -wall.                                   

`v    Iqvj

Zzwg       †`qvjwU| 

13     

 WHAT   AM   I    DOING ?  You   are   touching   the -picture. 
 

`v     wcKPvi 

          Zzwg ¯úk© KiQ QwewU| 

 

14.    
 

WHAT’S    HE   DOING ?   He    is    touching   his    -tie. 
 

-

-Wall- - Picture, Tie, Shirt 
 
 

-cÖkœ-          -DËi-  
 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  touching  the ceiling. 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  touching  the computer. 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  touching  the floor. 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  touching the book. 

{Avn, g‡b GKUv Z…wß ! }

covi mgq  

Kíbvq wPšÍv
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SENTENCE WORD  VERB              USE           FOR        ACTION  

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

 

 

15      WHAT    IS     THIS ?    It      is      a      sentence.  

 
[ ]

 

16     WHAT   IS    THIS ?         It    is    a   word. 

-              = 

 

 

-Z-   “VERBS”     ARE     WORDS   WHICH   WE     USE     FOR     ACTIONS. 

   “Verbs”

Verbs KvR Kiv

17.     HOW  MANY  WORDS  ARE  THERE   IN  THE  SENTENCE Z?  

              KZ¸‡jv

- Z 

    There      are       8        words       in         the        sentence Z. 

Av‡Q

Z

Long 

{ †gvevBj eÜ K‡i co‡Z e‡mv ! }

Z # 17 - 22-  Rb¨ 
Verbs = verb-

plural 

is are   

0 to Hero # 17 
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18.    WHICH   IS   THE   FIRST  WORD   OF  THE    SENTENCE Z ? 

 cÖ_g kã Z 

Z   
 

    Verbs”      is      the      first      word      of      the      sentence Z. 

Verbs       cÖ_g GB †RW& ev‡K¨i

Verbs Z

19      WHICH  IS    THE  THIRD  WORD    OF  THE  SENTENCE Z ?  

Z…Zxq kã GB †RW& ev‡K¨i

Z

     “Words”       is        the     third    word        of     the    sentence Z. 

              “Words”   Z…Zxq kã GB †RW& ev‡K¨i 

- “Words” Z

 

20     WHICH   IS   THE   SIXTH  WORD   OF  THE   SENTENCE Z ?  

lô kã   GB †RW& ev‡K¨i 

- Z

     “Use”      is       the       sixth        word       of        the       sentence Z. 

             “Use”  

             “Use”  lô GB †RW& ev‡K¨i

 “USE” Z lô

-Z-   “VERBS” ARE WORDS WHICH WE USE FOR ACTIONS. 
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21.     WHICH  IS  THE  SEVENTH WORD OF THE SENTENCE Z?              

mßg GB †RW& ev‡K¨i

- mßg

     “For”     is       the      seventh       word       of      the       sentence Z. 

             “For” 

             “For”                    mßg     

- “For” mßg
 

22.    WHICH  IS   THE   LAST  WORD  OF  THE  SENTENCE  Z   ?  

†kl  

-
 

    “Actions”    is      the      last      word      of      the     sentence Z. 

            “Actions”    

            “Actions”               †kl             GB †RW& ev‡K¨i| 

“Actions” 

-GKB iKg evK¨-  

-cÖkœ-    ●  Is this a word ?  -DËi-       No, it is not a word,      but it is a sentence. 
 

       ●  Is this a  phrase ?          ► No, it is not a phrase,   but it is a sentence. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1. Which  is the first  word of the  sentence Q ?  ► ‘We’  is the first word  of the  sentence Q. 

2. Which  is the 4th   word of the  sentence Q ? ► ‘In’  is the 4th  word  of the  sentence Q. 

3. Which  is the last  word of the  sentence Q ? ► ‘Sea’  is the last  word  of the  sentence Q. 

4. How many words are there in the  sentence Q ?  ► There  are six  words in the  sentence Q. 

5. Who  is the 2nd  son  in this  family     ?  ► ‘Rubel’ is the 2nd  son  in this family. 

-Z-   “VERBS” ARE WORDS WHICH WE USE FOR ACTIONS. 

 -Q-  We went swimming in the sea. 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

   
       

 

                 

                                                         

                           
                                               

 
       

 
 

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                  

 

 COMMA           SEMI-COLON
     

 

 

 

 

 

   Kgv wPý               †mwg-†Kvjb wPý  

       ,                              ;   
 

23.    WHAT    IS    THIS  ?       It      is      a      question   mark. 

 

QUESTION        MARK 
      †Kv‡qk‡Pb&                gvK©                       
 
 

cÖkœ‡evaK wPý      

? 

 

 FULL STOP 
       dzj&           ÷c&  
 

dzj÷c wPý 
 
 

                 

`uvwo wPý 

     | 
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24     WHAT    IS    THIS ?    It     is     a      full      stop.  

-

25.     WHAT    IS     THIS ?    It      is      a      comma. 

 

26.     WHAT     IS     THIS ?    It     is      a     semi-colon.  

                                                  

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

-cÖkœ-           -DËi-  
 

 

●  Is this a colon ?  ► No, it is not a colon,  but it is a semi-colon. 

● Is this a full stop ?  ► No, it is not a full stop,  but it is a comma. 

● Is this a question mark ?  ► No, it is not a question mark, but it is a semi-colon. 

● Is this a comma ?  ► No, it is not a comma,  but it is a semi-colon. 

● Is this a semi-colon ? ► No, it is not a semi-colon,  but it is a colon. 

 
 

 
 

Av‡Mi QqwU Lesson wiwfkb `vI |

 
 

 , 

 

 ; 

 ; 

 : 
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Repitition is the mother of all skills (= cybive„wË n‡jv me `ÿZvi gv) 

GRb¨B GB eB‡q evi evi †Zvgv‡K w`‡q ejv‡bv n‡”Q| 
 
 
 

- bZzb kã wkwL-        ASHTRAY  

27.    WHAT  WORD  IS  THIS ?   It    is    the    word    “ashtray”. 

`v      IqvW©     

kãwU

28.     IS    THERE    AN    ASHTRAY    ON    THE    TABLE ? 

&          A¨vk&-†Vª

              Av‡Q wK QvB`vbx  

    Yes,       there        is        an       ashtray       on     the    table. 

†`qvi&&        Bh &      A¨vk&-†Vª

Av‡Q QvB`vbx | 

 

-cÖkœ-            -DËi-  

1. What is  an ashtray ?  ► An ashtray is a small container. 

2. How many ashtrays  are there ?  ► There are nine ashtrays. 

3. Is there anything  in  the ashtray ?  ► Yes, there is  a cigarette  in the  ashtray. 

4. Is there an ashtray  in  this room ?  ► Yes, there is  an ashtray  in this  room. 

5. Is there an ashtray on  the desk ?  ► Yes, there is  an ashtray  on the  desk. 

6. Is there an ashtray on  the floor ?  ► Yes, there is  an ashtray  on the  floor. 
 

GKUv we‡`kx cÖev` 
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  PRONOUNCE DOES    DO   MEAN     AUXILIARY    AS     NOTHING

                                               

               

Bs‡iwR evK¨ : 

PRONOUNCE    THIS    WORD,    PLEASE !   
!  

-   !  

29     WHAT IS  HE  DOING ?    He  is   pronouncing   the  word  “do”.
  

 

Do” 

 

30.   

WHAT  IS   SHE  DOING ?    She is  pronouncing the word  “auxiliary”
[ 

kãwU “auxiliary” 

 †m (†g‡q) “auxiliary” 

evi evi `ªæZ e‡jv 
-cÖkœ-        -DËi-  

 

 
 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  pronouncing  the word  ‘pen’. 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  pronouncing  the word  ‘cloud’. 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  pronouncing  the word  ‘mean’. 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  pronouncing  the word  ‘nothing’. 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  calling  her sister  ‘Ruma’. 

● What is he doing ?  ► He  is  calling  his brother   ‘Rony’ . 

{ fvlv wkL‡Z nq GB eB‡qi g‡Zv K‡i Gfv‡eB

 Do 

Auxiliary 
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- bZzb kã wkwL       RIGHT (  WRONG (  
 

 

 

 

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

31     2       +    2   =    7    :   IS    THAT    RIGHT ?   

two  plus two  is  seven

HUv wK

HUv

    No,     it      is      not       right,       but       it      is       wrong.

32       THE   WALL   IS    HIGH  :  IS    THIS    WRONG ? 

:

†`qvjwU            :      
 

    No,       it        is       not       wrong,        but        it        is        right.

33       IS      IT     RIGHT    YOU    ARE     MR.    SAKIB ?     

Avcwb

-e¨vKiY †kLv gv‡b evsjv m¤ú‡K© †kLv, evsjv †kLv bv !- 
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No,    it     is     not     right   that    I      am     Mr.   Sakib,   but   it    is    wrong. 

    Yes,        it        is         right        that        I         am        Mr.       Sakib.  

 

fast c‡ov, RoZv `~i K‡iv 

-cÖkœ-          -DËi- 
 
 

● 4 + 5 = 10  : is that right ?  ► No,  it is not right,  but it is wrong. 

● 4 + 6 = 10  : is that right ?  ► Yes,  it is right  that four plus six is ten. 

● 4 + 6 = 9  : is that wrong ?  ► Yes,  it is wrong  that four plus six is nine. 

● The city is big : is that wrong ?  ► No,  it is not wrong, but it is right. 

● He is an honest man : is that wrong ? ► No, it is not wrong,   but it is right. 

● He is tall    : is that right ? ► No, it is not right that he is tall, but  it is wrong. 
 

-cÖkœ-    Is it right you are Mrs. Abid?  

          ► No,  it is not  right that I am Mrs. Abid,  but it is wrong. 
          ► Yes,  it is  right that I am Mrs. Abid. 

-cÖkœ-   Is it wrong that Dhaka is a big city?  

          ► No,  it is not wrong that Dhaka is a big city, but it is right. 
          ► Yes, it is  right  that Dhaka is a big city. 

 

-GKB iKg evK¨- 
 

●  It is not right  that Sumon  is a  girl,  but it is wrong.  
●  It is not right  that  Ruma  is a  boy,  but it is wrong. 
●  It is not right  that  Hasan  is  sick,  but it is wrong. 

-†Rv‡i c‡ov, `ªæZ e‡jv !- 

0 to Hero # 18 
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01. This  part  of  the  body  is  the finger. 

02. This  part  of  the  body  is  the eye. 

03. This  part  of  the  body  is  the hair. 

04. This  part  of  the  hospital  is  the ICU. 

05. This  part  of   Bangladesh is  Dhaka. 

06. The  plural  of   chair  is  chairs. 
 

07. He  is  touching  the table. (= ) 

08. He  is  touching  the map.  (= ) 

09. He  is  touching  the bag.  (= ) 
 

10. Knives  are  tools  which  we use  for  cutting. 

11. Pens  are  tools  which  we use  for  writing. 
 

12. There  are  4  chairs   in  this  room.   (= 4 chairs  are in this room.) 
13. There  are  3  tables   in  this  class.  (= 3 tables  are in this class.) 
14. There  are  9  students   in  this  class.   (= 9 students  are in this class.) 
15. There  is  a  bottle   in  my  bag.   (= A bottle is in my bag.) 
16. There  is  a  pen    in  my  box.  (= A pen  is in my box.) 
17. There  is  a  clinic   in  our  town.  (= A clinic is in our town.) 

 

12 17

There 

GB ai‡bi ev‡K¨ there A_© wKš‘ Ò†mLv‡bÓ g‡b Ki‡j fzj n‡e| 

12

12

12 # 17 there 

introductory there there

12 4 chairs are- subject, 

there  

-{ Practice Loudly } - 

Z…wßmn ey‡Sv 

Ò†`‡ni GB AskUv n‡jv PzjÓ

†`‡ki 90% QvÎB fzj DËi w`‡e| 

GUv hvPvB Ki‡Z cv‡iv 

wZ³ mZ¨


